Characteristics of gastric cancer according to Helicobacter pylori infection status.
The definition and incidence of gastric cancer (GC) without Helicobacter pylori (Hp) infection varies between studies. The aim of our study was to compare the characteristics of GC according to Hp infection status. We evaluated the presence of Hp infection in 1833 GC patients with rapid urease tests, serology examinations, and histological evaluations. GC was classified as GC with current Hp infection (HpC-GC), GC with past Hp infection (HpP-GC), and GC not associated with Hp infection (HpN-GC). HpP-GC was defined as GC without current infection but with a positive serology test, glandular atrophy, and/or intestinal metaplasia. HpN-GC was defined as GC with negative Hp test results and no histological changes. The numbers of HpC-GC, HpP-GC, and HpN-GC were 1378 (75.2%), 412 (22.5%), and 43 (2.3%), respectively. Among GCs without current infection, 90.5% (412/455) were associated with HpP-GC. HpP-GCs were more common in older and male patients, had an increased incidence of synchronous cancer, and less frequently had a diffuse-type histology than HpC-GCs. HpN-GCs were more common in younger, female patients; had a higher proportion of diffuse-type cancers; and more frequently showed distant metastasis than HpP-GCs. In the 40s, the proportion of HpP-GCs with diffuse-type histology (41.9%) was lower than that of HpC-GCs (60.3%) (P = 0.016). The difference was also significant in the 50s (29.1% vs 40.1%, respectively, P = 0.004). Most GCs in Korea without current Hp infection showed evidence of past Hp infection. The proportion of GCs with diffuse-type histology decreased in patients with past infection.